Abstract Photographs of three species of calanoid copepods were digitized, binarized and edited to remove the debris present in the images and to simulate different degrees of segmentation. Twentyeight segmented images of the three species were generated after pre-processing to obtain their digital Fourier transform or diffraction pattern. Ouster analysis was carried out for the images of the copepods and for their diffraction patterns to determine which set of images discriminated genus, species and sex of the selected organisms. The dendrograms of the diffraction patterns had more power of discrimination and 50% less variability. This method is promising, but more research is necessary in order to implement an automated system for plankton identification in the near future.
Introduction
Even for the most competent plankton taxonomist, the correct identification of a marine microorganism can take a long time (Ortner et ai, 1979; Omori and Ikeda, 1984) . In recent years, there has been a decrease in the number of competent plankton taxonomists (Simpson et ai, 1992) , which could be the reason for some of the reported synonymies for calanoid copepods. Bjornberg (1981) reports that Acartia lilljeborgii is the same as Acartia denticomis and Nannocalanus minor is the same as Calanus vulgus, and Trujillo-Ortfz (1990) reports that Acartia californiensis is the same as Acartia bacorehuisensis.
A broad group of researchers have been trying to implement automated systems in order to identify and count organisms in a faster and more accurate way. These systems include the Coulter-Counter (Sheldon and Parsons, 1967) , the in situ Coulter-Counter (Herman and Dauphinee, 1980; Herman and Mitchell, 1981) , silhouette photography (Ortner, 1979) and the video camera (Liacopoulos, 1983; Latrous, 1984; Rolke and Lenz, 1984) . However, none of these systems ensure complete effectiveness of the taxonomic classification due to the orientation of the organism or the resolution of the image.
Another group of researchers have begun to use coherent optical processing for the recognition of planktonic organisms (Cairns et al., 1972; Almeida et al., 1976; Jeffries et al., 1980 Jeffries et al., ,1984 . A very important part of these techniques is the acquisition of a Fourier transform or diffraction pattern of the organism. The rapid development of computational sciences has made image-processing software available to almost everyone in order to obtain diffraction patterns and other image-processing tools. Coherent optical processing techniques were introduced by Vander Lugt (1964) . The objects they used to test their systems were images of letters or airplanes. All of these projects were supported by the military defence programmes of countries such as the USA or Canada (Caulfield and Maloney, 1969; Casasent and Psaltis, 1976; Leclerc et al., 1991) .
The Plymouth group, in the UK, has recently proposed the use of different neural networks and multivariate analyses for biological pattern recognition (Simpson et al., 1992; Culverhouse et al., 1994; Williams et al., 1994) . They have tested their systems successfully using pre-processed images of dinoflagellates and tintinnids (Fourier transforms as a function of the shape of the organism), obtaining >70% correct categorization. The network requires a pool of representative training data provided by plankton taxonomists which categorized the images with >91% consistency. In order to create an accurate data bank, the images lacking 100% consistency amongst the experts were discarded. They state that larger sets of data will become more representative of reality so they are working to address the 'real time' identification of microorganisms, yet still face problems such as scale or orientation in the image.
The calanoid copepods are holoplanktonic organisms that dominate most of the seas of the world. In temperate and cold regions, they are extremely abundant. The genus Calanus is the principal representative, as it inhabits all of the oceans and is abundant in excess (Raymont, 1983) . Calanus pacificus is the most abundant copepod in the zooplankton samples from the California Current region (Frost, 1972) . Acartia californiensis is one of the most abundant copepods in coastal lagoons of the north-eastern Pacific Ocean and Acartia tonsa is a most widely spread calanoid copepod, but also lives in coastal lagoons of the northeastern Pacific Ocean. In some lagoons, it is the dominant copepod (TrujilloOrti'z, 1986) .
The aim of this paper is to explore the possibility of using digital diffraction patterns as a basis for an automated system for plankton identification. Cluster analysis is an approach to assess the power of discrimination of the proposed method. Figure 1 shows the different steps involved in the methodology.
Method

Photographs
Male and female adults of the calanoid copepods Calanus pacificus, Acartia tonsa and A.californiensis were separated from several plankton samples. Each organism was photographed in the same orientation, keeping its natural proportion, using a Wild Heerbrugs MSA model stereomicroscope with power source and Kodak Technical-Pan 2415 film. After all the organisms had been photographed, the film was developed and the negatives printed on paper. We chose not to use replicates because, at the moment, we are not interested in the individual variations in morphology of the selected species. The most typical specimen of each species was selected to continue the pre-processing (Figure 2 ). 
Pre-processing
The next step was to digitize the six printed images with a Hewlett Packard Scan Jet Plus scanner (all the images were 256 X 256 pixels in size) and draw binary contours (white outside and black inside) with a personal computer to avoid noise from the background of the sample resulting from air bubbles or debris. Commercial drawing software was used to simulate different degrees of segmentation in the images of the organisms (Table I) . Finally, all the images were transferred to a SUN system to obtain their fast Fourier transform or diffraction pattern using image-processing software. 
Statistical analysis
Correlation is the best way to compare at least two sets of data. In our case, the images of the organisms were the first set of data and their corresponding diffraction patterns were the second set of data. A cross-correlation for each set of data was carried out using the STATIST!CA for Windows program.
Several dendrograms or clusters were elaborated in order to determine which set of data could discriminate genus, species and sex of the selected organisms, depending on the variables of segmentation considered (Table I) . Table II presents the colour code selected to show the discrimination of genus, species and sex among the dendrograms for the images of the organisms and for their diffraction patterns. The goal of a dendrogram is to form groups, each containing more homogeneous characteristics inside it and at the same time being more heterogeneous among themselves (Zupan, 1982) . Using STATISTICA for Windows, the Complete Linkage method with Euclidean distances method was used.The smaller the distance represented, the more similarity amongst the objects.
Results and discussion
A total of 56 images were generated, 28 for the organisms and 28 for their respective diffraction patterns (Figures ?-8) .
It is important to note that all of the organisms have the same orientation, so the differences in the correlations are due to the organisms themselves, not to their angle of orientation.
A 28 X 28 correlation matrix was generated for each set of data (organisms and diffraction patterns). In general, the correlation values for each image of the organisms were higher than those for the images of the diffraction patterns A comparison between both sets of correlations was carried out to test the hypothesis that there was no difference between the data sets The result was 0.66 (P < 0.05), so there was no significant difference between the images of the organisms and the images of their diffraction patterns.
A total of 12 dendrograms were computed, six for each data set. They showed different associations amongst both sets of data and were coloured to discriminate characteristics such as sex, species and genus of the different organisms (Table II) . The x-axes represented the different segmentation variables involved (Table I) and the y-axes the linkage (Euclidean) distances (Figures 9-11 ). Table III presents the linkage distances for the six complete copepods. Both sets of data discriminated the genus Acartia (Al, Bl, Cl and Dl) from the genus Calanus (El and Fl). The linkage distances for the images of the diffraction patterns were lower than the distances for the images of the organisms. Diffraction patterns discriminated the female and male of A.californiensis (Al, Bl; 0.76 distance) from the female and male of A.tonsa (Cl, Dl; 0.83 distance), as well as from the male of Cpacificus (Fl; 0.87 distance) and from the female of C.pacificus (El; 0.94 distance). Table IV presents the linkage distances for the three complete females. Both sets of data discriminated the genus Acartia (Al and Cl) from the genus Calanus (El). The linkage distances for the images of the diffraction patterns were lower than the distances for the images of the organisms, and both are consistent with Table III . Diffraction patterns discriminated the female of A.californiensis (Al) from the female of A.tonsa (Cl; 0.83 distance), as well as from the female of C.pacificus (El; 0.94 distance). Table V presents the linkage distances for the three complete males. Both sets of data discriminated the genus Acartia (Bl and Dl) from the genus Calanus (Fl). The linkage distances for the images of the diffraction patterns were lower than the distances for the images of the organisms, and both are consistent with the distances shown in Table III . Diffraction patterns discriminated the male of A.californiensis (Bl) from the male of A.tonsa (Dl; 0.78 distance), as well as from the male of C.pacificus (Fl; 0.97 distance).
With the dendrograms containing the 28 images of the organisms and their 28 diffraction patterns (Figure 9a and b), we were able to discriminate genus, species and sex of the organisms. The images of the diffraction patterns grouped the segmented female of A.californiensis at a 0.59 distance (Al, A4 and A2 coloured in red), the male at a 0.5 distance (Bl, B4 and B2 coloured in orange), and both sexes were joined at a 0.8 distance to form the species californiensis (coloured in yellow). The segmented female of A.tonsa was grouped at a 0.7 distance (Cl, C2 and C4 coloured in light blue), the male at a 0.42 distance (Dl, D4 and D2 coloured in light grey), and both sexes were joined at a 0.8 distance to form the V.A.Zavals-Hamz el at species tonsa (coloured in pink). The genus Acartia (coloured in black) was grouped at a 0.82 distance. The segmented male of Cpacificus (Fs) was coloured bright green, females (Es) pale green and the genus Calanus in blue. The male of A.tonsa without both antennae (D3) appeared closer to Cpacificus because at that level of segmentation it was difficult to differentiate.
The images of the organisms did not discriminate genus, sex and species; however, the diffraction patterns did (Figure 9b) . The difference between the linkage distance scale in the dendrograms of the diffraction patterns and the images of the organisms was almost 50%.
After extracting segmentation variables 4 and 5 (Table I) , the dendrograms for the diffraction patterns (Figure 10a ) still discriminated genus, species and sex. The linkage distances for the diffraction patterns were almost equal to the scale of Figure 10a . The dendrogram for the images of the organisms (Figure 10b ) discriminated only genus, but not species or sex, and the linkage distance scale was slightly different to the scale of Figure 9b .
Finally, we tested the power of discrimination using only the images with the major degree of segmentation. The diffraction patterns (Figure lla) failed to discriminate the two species of the genus Acartia. The dendrogram grouped the female (A5) of A.californiensis with the male (D5) of A.tonsa at a 0.59 distance, and grouped the male (B5) of A.californiensis with the female (C5) of A.tonsa at a 0.57 distance. Although the dendrogram for the organisms (Figure lib) grouped the genus Acartia better (coloured in black) at a 0.99 distance and grouped Cpacificus at a 0.78 distance (coloured in blue), the variability of the linkage distance (y-axis) is almost 50% less in the diffraction patterns.
The images of the diffraction patterns discriminated genus, species and even sex of the selected species. The segmentation variables gave the method more power of discrimination. This power of discrimination diminished as more segmentation variables were extracted.There is 50% less variability in the linkage distance scale of the dendrograms for the diffraction patterns. This difference in the scale ensures a better discrimination using the diffraction patterns.
Conclusion
(i) Digital diffraction patterns of three species of calanoid copepods were obtained for the first time. (ii) At first glance, the correlations of the images of the organisms and the correlations of the diffraction patterns seemed to have no significant difference (r = 0.66). (iii) The cluster analysis permitted us to ensure that the images of the diffraction patterns have 50% less variability than the images of the organisms. (iv) The diffraction patterns differentiate the genera Acartia and Calanus. It was possible to differentiate more information, such as species or even sex, with the inclusion of more than one segmentation variable. (v) The potential of the diffraction patterns as a tool for taxonomy is promising.
This method could be more useful using rotation or scale invariant correlations instead of simple correlations.
